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Hyaluronic corrosive is additionally called Hyaluronan. It may 
be a thick liquid carbhohydrate display in connective tissue, 
synovial fluid & the humors of the eye. Found in all vertebrates. 
Hyaluronic corrosive may be a mucopolysaccharide. Composed 
of rotating buildups of the monosaccharides glucuronic 
corrosive and glucosamine. Forms hydrogen bond with water 
molecules.It is display as filling fabric in connective tissues 
particularly the skin. Helps in conveying nutrients.  

Hyaluronic corrosive makes a difference to hold over a 1000 
times its weight in water inside the cells of skin.  

This polymer could be a component of the articular cartilage, 
where it is display as a coat around the cells, it is imperative in 
tissue hydrodynamics, development & cell proliferation. 

Benefits 

 Hydrates dry skin 

 Makes skin smooth & soft  

 Reduces fine lines & wrinkles  

 Promotes hair growth  

 Reconstructs connective tissue  

 Used in eye surgery and corneal transplant  

 Used to treat osteoarthritis by infusing it into the joint 

Side effects 

Rarely, Hyaluronic acid may cause unfavorably susceptible 
reactions  

Increased weight within the eye may happen after Hyaluronic 
acid is utilized for eye surgery.  

Sometimes Hyaluronic acid can cause torment & reddnes where 
it is injected.  

Sources: 

Foods: Roooster comb, beans, satoimo 

 Capsules 

 Creams 

 Serum 

 Spray 

 Injections 

APPLICATIONS 

Utilized as against aging, Joint work Improvement, Lip 
augmentation, Hyaluronic acid diminishes by maturing, in this 
manner wrinkles & folds, the fillers are accessible within the 
frame of a syringe.  

Joint liquid & articular cartilage contain Hyaluronic acid at high 
concentration. It serves as lubricant (prevent bone-to-bone 
contact ) & as a pad. This work permits our joints to move easily. 

 A common restorative treatment employments Hyaluronic acid 
as a joint work moving forward specialist. Hyaluronic acid as a 
joint work moving forward specialist. Hyaluronic acid is infused 
into joints to treat patients enduring from knee osteoarthritis, 
periarthritis of the bear & knee torment from rheumatoid joint 
pain. Hyaluronic acid has been detailed to have anti-
inflammatory & torment soothing impacts in such employments. 

Hyaluronic corrosive is additionally a major component of skin, 
where it is included in repairing tissue. When skin is uncovered 
to intemperate UVB beams, it gets to be aroused (sunburn) and 
the cells within the dermis halt creating as much hyaluronan, and 
increment the rate of its debasement. Hyaluronan debasement 
items at that point collect within the skin after UV presentation. 

A greasing up part of hyaluronan in strong connective tissues to 
upgrade the sliding between adjoining tissue layers has been 
recommended. A specific sort of fibroblasts, inserted in thick 
fascial tissues, has been proposed as being cells specialized for the 
biosynthesis of the hyaluronan-rich network. Their related 
movement might be included in controlling the sliding capacity 
between adjoining solid connective tissues. 
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